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By Liz Pike, CCRW President

Now that the August primary election
is behind us, it’s time to roll up our sleeves to take back city hall
and return common sense to our local school boards. Over the
next few weeks, CCRW will be reaching out to all our candidates
with a questionnaire. Among those who respond, the CCRW
vetting committee will meet to make recommendations for our
November sample ballot. This aligns with one of the most
important parts of our mission statement: to educate and inform
the electorate.
As CCRW begins this vetting process ahead of November’s
General Election, I’d like to take this opportunity to remind
CCRW membership how tough it is to step up and run for office.
Having served as an elected Camas City Council Member and
three-term member of the Washington State House of
Representatives, I can tell you first hand how brutal it is to run
for public office - even when you win!
The slanted, biased media is nothing more than a subsidiary of
the Democrat party. Their job is to promote leftist candidates
who don’t give a hoot about your foundational values.
Newspapers buy ink by the barrel and it’s impossible to get a
fair shake from reporters today who no longer adhere to any
standards of journalistic integrity.
Granted, in a few races, there is more than one “Republican”
running for local office. As in all races, it’s up to the voters to
decide which candidate best reflects their values. We are each
allowed our opinion on who is most fit to serve, and as private
citizens we get to endorse, contribute to and volunteer for the
candidates we choose.
However, I’m asking each of our members and associate
members to consider a simple request; please show a little
grace to those Republican candidates that you are not
supporting. Go ahead and promote the heck out of your
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
candidate by highlighting their strengths, their values and their skill sets. But please refrain from
tearing down other Republicans to make yours look taller. It’s not cool. Period.
Thank you CCRW members Sally Snyder and Liz Gaines Stiles for signing up to join our
leadership team on the CCRW candidate vetting committee. We asked for volunteers in our June
newsletter and these members stepped up.

Linda Linder appointed CCRW Second Vice President to fill board vacancy
I’d like to take this space to congratulate my friend and newly appointed CCRW
Board member Linda Linder as our new Second Vice President. I am thrilled that
Linda will be joining us at our CCRW executive board meeting next week as we
conduct important business. Linda will fill the vacancy left by Karen Bowerman who
last fall won a seat on the Clark County Council. While we miss Karen on our board,
she is fulfilling a much more important duty serving the half million citizens who live
in Clark County. Thank you Karen and please welcome Linda Linder!

Linda is a retired secondary educator for over 33 years, former Registered Nurse, a
Christian, wife, mother and grandmother, a conservative, and a loyal patriot. She
loves God, her family, and her country (in that order) and she is not afraid to speak
up on crucial issues facing our community and our nation today. Linda is pro-life,
pro-gun (holds Conceal Carry permits in most states), and is a life-long Republican.
CCRW is truly blessed to have Linda accept this appointment to fill our current board
vacancy. Thank you Linda for saying yes!
Linda holds three advanced degrees; MA in History, CSUF, 2009, Summa Cum Laude, BSN, CSUF,
1999, Summa Cum Laude, BA, CSUF, 1978, Summa Cum Laude. Her leadership awards are
exemplary and include a long list:
History Department Co-chair and AVID Coordinator, Clovis North High School, 2007-2012
California State History Day Teacher of the Year—2006
Educator of Merit, Alta Sierra Intermediate School, 2006-2007
VA Medical Center Valor Student; internship in critical care, 1998-1999
Helene Fuld Fellowship nominee, CSUF Nursing Department, 1998
Teacher of the Year, Clovis High School, 1996
Mentor Teacher, Clovis High School, 1990-95
Harry Coffee Student-Athlete of the Year nominee (first female to be nominated); Dean’s Medalist
nominee for CSUF Nursing Department, 1999
NCAA national swim championships qualifier for CSUF—1975 thru 1978
Lastly, I’d like to thank our many wonderful volunteers and CCRW
members who made our annual membership appreciate dinner a
wonderful success. Hat tip to Tommy, (son of CCRW member Marquita
Call) for driving the sunflower mobile! CCRW First VP Liz Cline baked
all of those delicious cookies we enjoyed and Secretary Anna Miller
and Treasurer Nicole Wubben worked to ensure a successful
registration process and Silent Auction check out. Thanks also goes to
Diana Hogg, our Silent Auction Chair for organizing another fundraiser
to benefit Options 360, our 2021 Impact Award winner.
It’s an honor to serve you! See you on Friday, September 3rd!
— Liz Pike, CCRW President
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Treasurer’s Message
By Nicole Wubben, CCRW Treasurer

2021 has proved to be an exciting year at CCRW!

Full of challenges and navigating the coronavirus, yes, but also exciting to see the
conservative movement energized here and across the nation! The proof is in the
numbers CCRW’s growth in all areas has exploded beyond what we thought possible! In
Membership alone, between January and June of 2019, CCRW received 24 regular
memberships and 10 Assoc Memberships. In 2020, in the midst of a pandemic, from
January to June CCRW received 49 regular memberships and 24 Assoc Memberships.
This represented an overall increase of approximately 115%. But wait, fast forward to
2021, during the same January to June period, CCRW received 157 regular memberships
and 66 Assoc Memberships for an overall increase in memberships of approximately
205%!! (Please note: This is not the total number of members as of June 30th; it does not include the new
members and membership renewals received in the final quarter of 2020). This momentum is part of a
movement we are seeing across the country. Republicans want to elect true Conservatives and many are
coming forward to get involved and even run for office.
CCRW is working to do our part and use our resources wisely. Training candidate hopefuls on how to run a
successful campaign, keeping members abreast on legislative matters, and bringing interesting relevant
speakers to our lively dinner meetings are just a few ways our organization is working to make a difference
and bring conservative values back to forefront of American politics. More exciting news was received in
mid July when we learned that National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) published a Club
Spotlight about our CCRW annual membership appreciation dinner held on July 1. Here’s the link. It was
also posted to WFRW’s facebook page. This should make all of us proud! Let’s keep the momentum
going!
https://www.nfrw.org/club-spotlight/ArtMID/12639/ArticleID/5286/Clark-County-Republican-Women-WA.
As always, it’s an honor to serve you.

Program News

By Liz Cline, CCRW Vice President

The next CCRW dinner meeting is September 3rd

Your executive board at Clark County Republican Women, (CCRW) is happy to
announce our next event is the Friday, September 3rd dinner meeting featuring 2022
announced Clark County Sheriff Candidate Rey Reynolds. Rey’s famous campaign
slogan is “There’s a new Sheriff in town!” Rey is an exceptional candidate and we are
so thrilled to host him this fall. Advance online registration by August 30th is
required. Please sign up and pay online at ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org. For
more information about RSVP’s contact Anna Miller at CCRWClubInfo@gmail.com or call (360) 600-6668.
While we love Groove Nation and the hospitality they have provided, our CCRW board has inquired to
Club Green Meadows about the possibility of holding our November dinner meeting and December
Christmas gala and dinner back at their facility. As always, we will keep you posted.
More information about our Friday, September 3rd dinner meeting event can be found on page 8 of this
issue. It’s an honor to serve as your First Vice President. Cheers!
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Membership Update

By Anna Miller, CCRW Membership Chair and Secretary

CCRW Remains No. 1 in Washington State!

We can not say often enough how much we appreciate our members. Because of
you, CCRW remains the largest Republican Women’s organization in Washington
State, with now more than 300 members! Being number one allows us to fulfill our
mission of informing the electorate by showcasing top Keynote Speakers and
recruiting conservative patriots, men and women, to run for election.
Bring a new member with you and you will be entered into our “Be-One-BringOne” drawing (BOBO). It is so much fun to see the joy on the face of the winner
when they are presented with a beautiful basket filled to the brim with farm fresh
delights donated by Shangri-La Farm. Invite a friend to become part of the
adventure! We will be giving away another BOBO basket to someone who brings a
new member to our Friday, September 3rd CCRW dinner meeting which features
2022 Sheriff Candidate Rey Reynolds. Our next dinner meeting is open to all
members, associate members and their guests. You must register online in advance by August 30th, click
on clarkcountyrepublicanwomen.org.

2020

Below, you’ll see a few photos from our recent
Member Appreciation Dinner held on July 1.
You may renew your CCRW membership in two
ways; online at clarkcountyrepublicanwomen.org or
by mail. You will find the membership form on
page 9 of this issue. As always, it’s a pleasure to
serve you.
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CCRW Report on Legislation & Advocacy
Each month, in this space, Clark County Republican Women will bring you important legislative news
coming out of Olympia as well as local county and city government news that’s important!

CCRW Member Melissa Leady asks tough questions from Clark
County Board of Health
Recently, CCRW member Melissa Leady provided correspondence to CCRW President Liz Pike
questioning the country’s health data after Melissa watched the Health Department’s zoom meeting
on July 28, 2021.
Melissa’s takeaways: Our county health department is being intellectually dishonest in their
reporting about breakthrough cases. We need to see current numbers on a weekly basis. These
numbers could help inform important policy decisions.
- Current Covid case rate for the week is 75 cases per 100,000 residents.
- Commissioner Melnick says it’s rising fast, and the most current number might be 125 out of
100,000, which he thought was concerning.
- Breakthrough rate numbers were not available at the meeting, but Commissioner Melnick thought
they were 0.15% of our vaccinated population, or 15 out of 10,000, which he said was quite low.
- Note: 15 out of 10,000 is another way of saying 150 out of 100,000.
- So average county rate is 75 cases out of 100,000 and the breakthrough rate among those
vaccinated is 150 out of 100,000?
- County health posts an infographic on their Facebook page every other week showing the rate of
infection among the unvaccinated. They displayed it during the briefing.
- It currently claims that 95% of Covid cases in the county are among the unvaccinated.
- However, this number is based on total cases from March 2021 to present.
- On March 1, 2021 (per internet archive of county health data) there were 20,000 residents with two
shots. (County defines vaccinated as 2 shots plus 2 weeks.) That means that in March our county was
95% unvaccinated, so of course most of the cases were from unvaccinated people!
- Including case data from March, April, etc. is a way to dilute the number of breakthrough cases, to
muddy the waters and obscure that information from the public.
Questions:
How many breakthrough cases are we currently having? Is the vaccine effectiveness waning? Are we
getting any breakthrough cases among those previously infected with Covid? How will we know if
we don’t track this data? We need to be tracking cases by vaccinated status: Vaccinated, Previously
Infected (natural antibodies), Unvaccinated.
Policy implication: We need to better understand how natural and vaccinated immunity are
working. Commissioner Melnick repeatedly said that the vaccines are very effective at preventing
hospitalizations and deaths. But if they are becoming less effective against transmission, then maybe
our young and healthy population should not be mandated to take a vaccine that offers them no
upside. (The total number of county Covid deaths in the 0-29 age range is zero!)
It’s important to know reinfection rate for those with natural immunity. Data from other countries is
currently showing 1% of new Covid cases coming from previously infected and 40%+ coming from
vaccinated. Does our data show the same? If so, natural immunity may be more robust and longlasting, meaning...
* Encourage the elderly and at risk to get the vaccine to reduce hospitalizations and deaths.
* Allow the young and health population to acquire natural immunity to reduce transmission and
spread among the community.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Engaging and Empowering Women in Clark County Politics
for more than 70 years!
OUR MISSION:

The mission of Clark County Republican Women (CCRW) is to promote an informed
electorate through political education, to increase the effectiveness of women in the causes
of good government through effective political participation and to facilitate cooperation
among Republican Women’s Clubs. CCRW fosters loyalty to the Republican Party and strives
to promote its ideals, and to support the objectives and policies of the Republican National
Committee, the Republican State Central Committee and to work for the election of the
Republican Party’s nominees.

OUR MEETINGS:

CCRW meets in January, March, May, July, September and November. CCRW also hosts an
annual Membership Appreciation Picnic Dinner each summer.

OUR STANDING COMMITTEES:

Achievement Awards, Program, Campaign, Education, Membership, Chaplain, Goodwill
Ambassador, Newsletter and Communication Committee. For more information, email
CCRWclubinfo@gmail.com.
_______________________________________________________

“Making Our Club Great!”

CCRW Membership Form - Join us today!

Annual Membership $40 payable to CCRW due each January 1.
Send Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org

$40 New or Renewing CCRW Member_________________________________________________
$15 New or Renewing CCRW Associate________________________________________________
Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State______________ Zip____________
Member Email Address_____________________________Mobile No._______________________
Associate Email Address____________________________Mobile No._______________________
Areas of Interest, Standing Committees:________________________________________________
CCRW Dues $40.00. $________ and/or CCRW Associate Member Dues $15.00 $_________
Plus additional program contribution to CCRW $_________ Total Enclosed $____________
Check No._______ Date____ Amount Paid $_____ OR Check here for Credit Card _____
Sponsoring Member__________________________________ Date Submitted_____________
Send $40 Annual Dues to 25810 NE 12th Street, Camas, WA 98607
OR JOIN ONLINE AT ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
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CCRW Member Business Directory
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Shangri-La Farm
Eggs, seasonal produce and
special events
26300 NE Third Street
Camas, WA 98607
Tel. (360) 281-8720
FINANCIAL SERVICES
David Austen, CPA
8200 E. Mill Plain Blvd., Ste. 103
Vancouver, WA 98661
Tel. (360) 260-9900
austencpa@yahoo.com
www.austencpa.com
MEDICAL INNOVATIONS
Valerie Vance
Red Point International
9208 NE Hwy. 99, Ste. 107-203
Vancouver, WA 98665
Tel. (503) 319-8139
vvance@redpointcorp.com
www.redpointcorp.com

POLITICAL & BUSINESS
CONSULTING SERVICES
Connie Jo Freeman Consulting
Opposition Research, Background
Checks, Smart Campaign
Strategies and More!
Tel. (714) 321-2776
bobncj@fastmail.fm
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Gloria Matthews, Principal
Property Brokers
Tel. (360) 600-3042
gloria@ggmatthews.com
www.ggmathews.com
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Shannon Roberts, Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices
Northwest 509-637-5192
SLR711@hotmail.com https://
sroberts.bhhsnw.com/

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Sam Mikel,
Managing Broker
Premiere Property Group, LLC
360-921-0068 (direct)
sam@agentmikel.com
http://www.agentmikel.com
Specializing in residential real estate,
representing buyers and sellers
throughout Southwest Washington
since 1977.
SIP & PAINT ART EVENTS
ART FARM
Fun oil painting events/lessons
Corporate team building events
Bridal shower parties
Visit the website: LizPike.Art
26300 NE Third Street
Camas, WA 98607
Tel. (360) 281-8720
pikeadvertising@comcast.net

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
Liz Pike shared Melissa’s notes with CCRW Associate Member David Madore, publisher of Clark County
Today, who has been very engaged in public policy surrounding COVID-19. David has since reached out
to a few of our Clark County Councilors to ask for more data. He specifically has asked county policy
makers to improve future reports by showing two lines, one for vaccinated and one for unvaccinated
cases for the total population. That information should be readily available and the two-line trend should
indicate one of two things: It will show that the vaccination cases are trending much lower than
unvaccinated cases and serve as a compelling reason for people to get vaccinated. Or, it will reveal that
the vaccine is not working as planned and the problem needs to be recognized and addressed. The
trend is likely somewhere in between. But as is, the public is blind because the actual data has mixed
these two important indicators into one summary line. CCRW will keep you posted on the County’s reply
posed by Melissa Leady and David Madore. Thank you both for your vigilant research on this important
public tope.

Help Eric Dodge in his fight against the Woke Education System

If you attended our May CCRW dinner meeting, you heard about Eric Dodge who was fired from a local
public school for wearing his MAGA hat while he was off-duty in the parking lot of his employer. Eric has
hired an attorney and is now suing to restore his constitutional freedom. Eric shared his story at our meeting
during Trump Bucks and made a very generous $100 contribution to CCRW. As promised, we are including
a link to Eric’s GoFundMe so that members may contribute to his legal fees. Eric can be reached at
360-852-0454. We hope Eric is successful!
https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-eric-fight-against-our-woke-education-system?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cp_guide_do&member=11032635
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CCRW DINNER MEETING / 2021 SPEAKER SERIES

Meet Rey Reynolds
Candidate for
Clark County Sheriff in 2022

Rey Reynolds
Friday, September 3, 2021
Clark County Republican Women Dinner
Featuring Keynote Speaker Rey Reynolds
Candidate for Clark County Sheriff - 2022
Men always welcome!
Online Advance Registration Required;
PAY ONLINE by Monday, August 30th

Doors open 5:30pm / 5:30-6:30pm Social / 6:30pm Dinner
Groove Nation; 3000 Columbia House Boulevard,
Vancouver, Washington

Register ONLINE at
ClarkCountyRepublicanWomen.org
For more info, call (360) 600-6668

$30 CCRW Members; $40 non-members
Advance Registration is REQUIRED!
Enjoy Ingallina’s signature sandwich box meal with
complimentary wine and bottled water.

Thirty-seven-year law enforcement veteran Rey
Reynolds is running for Clark County Sheriff in
2022. Rey is committed to servant leadership
and community-based policing. He is known
throughout the greater Vancouver area for his
commitment to service, from serving as a
School Resource Officer to developing a
compassionate yet practical program for
addressing homelessness.
He is also committed to defending
Constitutional freedoms. Rey has said, “I’ve
taken the oath of office four times, starting as a
rookie officer. I take that oath seriously. I
believe that we need to adhere to what the
oath stands for – protecting our Constitutional
Republic.”
You can learn more about Rey's experience at
https://reyreynolds.com/.

